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REVERSINGTHEFLOW
AFRICA AND THE INTERNATIONAL DEBT CRISIS

Morrik Milia is ii Canadian  economist  ond o former  executiue  director of
the World Bank. He is also author of the book Coping 1s Not Enough!  The
International  Debt Crisis, recently  published  by Dow Jones-Inuin,  which
examina, among other factors, lhe roles of the World Bank and the Inter-
nofionoi Monetay  Fund  in the crisis. In this Reports  commmtay,  he
explains receni concem ow Aitica’s debf probians  and ayues in favour of
immediate forgiuews  oi Third World loans LIS  a iirst step in oaerling inta-
nationol economic catasfrophe.

by MORRIS MILLER

In mid-1986, Third World debt
passed  the U.S.$l  trillion’  mark.
Though  Airica’s  colleciive  share is
only  a tiny fraction  of that,  the
world community  has begu” to tun
its anention  to the desperate  finan-
cial  predicament of that continent.

In early April,  almost  five  years af-
ter the dramatic  ““set  of the inter-
national  deht crisis, UN Secretaly
General Pera  de Cuellar  an-
“ounced  the establishment  of a
IO-member Advisory  Group  o”
Resource Flows for  Africa. lis pur-
pose is to propose  and activate
measures  to provide  immediate help
to the Bnanciallv  troubled  countries
“fAfrica.

Then carne  the mid-April  meetings
of ihe World Bank’s Development
Committee and the International
Monetay Fund’s  Interim Commit-
tee, which brought together the
world’s  Rnance ministers.  It va.5
largely  devoted-to quote  ene
source-to “a fundamental reassess-
ment  ot Africa’s ahility  to shoulder
the burden  of its  foreig”  debt”. The
reassessment was  intended  to lead
ta actio”  on this issue  at the June
economic  summit  of the seve” lead-
ing industriaiized  “ations.

These  two  initiatives  followed  hard
on the heels  of hvo I~IOYCS  by the
World Bank:  the establishment  of
the Special  Facility  for  SubSahara
Africa, and  its  decision  to raise Afr-
ca’s share of its  low-interest  loans
from 37 to 50 percent,  which
amounts  to a.”  entra $600 million
per year  The Special  Facility,  for
which lJS$1.7 billion  has so far
been pledged, aims  to supplement
fmancial  tlows  to the region-on  a”
emergency  basis.

Given thai “umerous  dehtor “a.
tions in Latin America and Asia are
also  shiving  painfully  and often
vainly ta cope with their debt bur-
den,  it is pertinent to ask:  why the
focus  on Africa? After all, the lar-
gest debtors  are elsewhere.  Brazil
and  Mexico,  for  example,  each ove
more than  $100 billion,  a su”
greater  than the combined  debt of
all  the Africa” countries.

Furthermore,  it is only the dozen
or so large-scale  debtor nations  that
have the potential  to pose a threat
to the world’s  financia1  system.
Their confrontations  with private
bank creditors  command the head-
hes. Brazil’s  decision  in late Febru-
ay to suspend  its debt  servicing
payments  is a good example.  This
action  sent powerful  tremors
through the world’s  financiaI  centres
and there  wa.s eve” fear  it might
trigger  a sequence of events
cataclysmic for  ihe global financia1
systenl  itself.

Awareness  of Ethiopian  famine

Why then  this focus  o” Africa at
this time?

Part of the answer has to do with
awareness of the Ethiopia”  famine.
Heti-wrenching  images reached
into  hundreds of millions  of homes
via television  and  oiher  media. As
UNlCEF’s  deputy executive  director,
Richard Jolly,  pointed out: “The
outpouring  of popular support  fol-
lowed when the ordinary  television
viewer saw what was  happening
[and] the dramatic  change  in

govemment  policies and support
followed  afta thot.  ”

The concem  for  sub-Saharan  Afr-
ca can, therefore,  be see” as a cry
of consciente-once  the window  o”
that tragic  reali’v  was  opened  to a
wide audience.

II is but a small intellectual  step
to extend  one’s  avare”ess  of
drought-generated  famine  in ene
country  to the predicament  of Africa
as a whole,  and to include  in this
litany  of woes  the much suhtler,  but
no less serious,  “societal  coas” of
uhiquitous  poverty.  The momentum
of awareness  created  hy an emer-
gency  such  as iamine  has to be
maintained  in arder to secure
widespread  appreciation  of the
ionger-term  tragic  effecis  of the
deep ‘povaiy  trap’  in which ordi-
nary Africans  are caught.

But the face of pover$  is “ot as
dramatic  as that of starvation.  There
are fx fewer graphic images avail-
able to show the outside world  the
huma” consequences  of grossly  in-
adequate  funding  for  health,  educa-
tion, nutrition,  and housing.

Africa’s deteñorating  condiiion  is
accentuated by the debt crisis. Ex-
tremely  scarce  funds  must be alio-
caed to service the more than  $4
hillion  of interest  annually  owing  o”
the continent’s  foreig”  debt. Pay-
ment  arrears now amount  ta more
than  $12 billion,  or one-fifth  of
their medium  and  long-term  deht.
Countries  musi  forgo essential im-
poti  for  immediate consumption,
for  maintenance  of basic  infrastruc-
ture,  for  investment  i” new facilities,
and  for  the provision  of hasic  ser-
vices  i” the fields  of heaith,  educa-
tion,  housing,  research,  and so o”.
Julius  Nyerere,  former president  of
Tanzania, put  the issue  succinctly
whe” he wamed creditors  that his
and other governmenis  are being
forced to choose beheen repaying
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their debt and starving  their
childre”.

A few hroad-hrush  statisfics cm
subSaharan Africa illustrate  the cur-
rent situation.  Over  ihe decade  from
1972, ihe year before  the “oil
shock”,  the region’s  collective  debt
gres fmm about  $7 billio”  to
almost  $60 billion-or  ahout 20 per-
cent  per year. This fa exceded
growth  in export ea”%“@ and  in-
come. The “deht shock”  of 1982
drastically  slowed  the rate  of in-
crease of their borrowings,  but oí
course  the total debt continued  to
grow.  Some  30 countries  “ow have
debts  more than  three  times greater
than their annual  export earnings.
The significance  of this ratio  ca” be
better appreciated  by “oti”g  that,
on avera&  these countries  must al-
locate 40 percent  of iheir export
eamings  to deht servicing.

Negative  transfers
The problem  is exacerbated  by

the fact that most of this is owed  to
govemments  and to the multilateral
institutions,  “amely  the World Bank
and  ihe IMF. In 1986, the IMF took
6400 millio” more from these Afri-
can countries  than it put  in.  And
this negative  transfer  phenomeno”
will  so””  apply to World Bank oper-
ations in Africa, if it doesn’t  already.
Canadian joumaiist  Michael  Valpy
pottrayed  the prohlem raiher
graphically  i” obselving  that African
leaders have bee”  forced  to adopt
measures that are “cannibalizing
their countries”.

The result  is retlected  in the cold
statistical record:  food  production  is
increasing  at only half the rate  of
population  gro* manufacturing
contributes less than  10 percent to
the GNPs  of these countria and  is
structurally  at the same siage of de.
velopment  as it was  a quarter-
centuly  ago;  average real per capita
incomes  have bee”  falling  by about
1 percent  per year since  1974. One-



hall to three-quarters  of ihe popula-
tion  subsists  on income  levels
characterized  by the World Bank as
“absoluie  poverty”.  African  countries
have  ihe unhappy distinction  of hav-
ing the worst  rankings  on the ‘mis-
ery  index’-lite expeciancy,  adult
illiteracy,  and infant moltality

So, peor countries are being
called upon to maintain a net  flow
of resources lo the rich. Little
wonder ihat 22 countries of sub-
Saharan  Africa have  had io resched-
ule their debt a total of 87 times
since 1975!

It is against  this background  that
ways  are-m being souiht  to pro-
vide more capital to these countries.
But the financiaI  and other
~esouces  projected  and promised,
helpíul  as they may  be, are not
enough  to maintain living standards
even  at today’s intolerahly  low  lev-
els.  The U.S. White House  Task
Force  to End Hunger  in Sub-
Saharan  Africa, for  example,  esti-
ma.tes  that an extra $4 billion will

in the plesent arran~ements  will
spur  donar  governmentt  io contrih-
ute more. The initiatives  of the UN,
the World Bank,  and other institu-
tions are more ihan a compassion-
ate response to a deplorable
situation.  They also  sax as a
danger  waming and draw attention
to the hardships  imposed on ihe
people  of these dehtor nations.  This
sense  01 danger  can be a powerful
lorce since  it reiníorces  good con-
science with a heavy  dose  of pure
seif-interest.

Once there is a widespread  avare.
“es5  that desperate  conditions  breed
desperate  measwes,  a range  of fu-
ture  scenarios  becomes relevant.
Among  them is a doomsday
scenario which could well happen
should some debtors  declare wt-
right default  01 quietly  default  de
íacto on their obligations.  Such  ac-
tions could trigger  a chin of evenis

Debt forgiveness is an immediate step.
If it is not done deliberately and
overtly, it will happen haphazardly.

be needed annually.  This is ovu leading  to economic  disaster. By
and above both  the $8.5 billion that stage  the debt issue  would  have
these counhies  are actually  expected gained  world  atlention-but  toa late
to.  receive annually  and the reiief ím preventive  measures.
provided  by the rescheduling  oí the The current  approach  to manag-
67 billion required  to selyice  the ing the deht issue  is, in my view.
debt.

It would  he naive to ihink  that
helping  to incuhate  the docmsday

pan&?5  oí consciente  OY. inequities

scenario.  The approach  can be
descrihed as multiyear  debt re-
scheduling  on a cwby-case  basis,
in which ihe unpaid portion  of the
interest  owed  on the debt is added
to the total, a practice  known  as
“capitalizing”  the interest.  Thus,  the
debt of ali  developing  countries is
now astronomical:  more than $1000
billion, compared  with about  $700
billion in mid-1982. During  that
period,  however,  living conditions in
the debtor  developing  countries
have  deteriorated.  It is as if the
dehtors  ae being iorced  to run up
a down  escalator.  Little wonder they
are tired  and,  with Me or no
prospect  of a turnaround, dis-
couraged.  As ihe will to service the
debt wanes  with each  passing day,
the situaiion  becomes more fragile
and unsustainable.

As yet there is no light  at the end
of the tunnel,  no glimmer  01 hope.
World commodity  export prices,  in
real terms,  continue  to remain  at
suh-basement  lev&.  Expori markets
are stagnating  01 even  shrinking.
And protectionist  barriers  in the in-
dustrialized  countries grow ever
higher.  To torestall  ihe doomsday
outcome  which these trends  make
increasin&  prohahle,  the voiing
citizenly  of the creditor  countries
must be avare and inlormed.  They
must use their votes to transiate
that concern  into sustained  govem-
ment  aid  and related  policies.

As a Rrst measure, the flow of
reso”rces  must reveri back to the
traditional  pattern-from  the rich to
ihe POIX.  Debt lorgiveness is an im-
mediate  step.  Ií it is not done
deliberateiy  and owtly,  it will hap-
pen haphazardly.  It is more a ques-
tion&f  how it is to be achieved  than

Debt-equity swaps

The wall of stubbom resistance by
bankers  is heginning  to crack.
Banks have  begun  to write  down
the  value of loans io the Third

World and to sell  those loans at
heavily discounted prices.  This
write-down  often takes the form  of
“debt-equi’v” swaps  in which banks
sell  loans  at a discount  in enchange
foor  shares  in companies  in the deb-
tor counhy

And there  are other proposals
that would  write  down the value oí
the debts  in an organized  manner
tantamount  to a contribution  from
the rich to the peor.  Such proposals
are premised  on the view that the
negative  tranfer must be reversed
immediately  and  that the positive
flow to ihe dehtor  countries must  be
on a lar@ sale. This reversal is but
ene condition  of global recovery,
but it is an essential and pressing
me.

It is also  essentiai that availahle
resources,  financia1  01 othenvise,  be
used  more effectively.  Special  atten-
tion  must be given  to a host of fac-
tors,  two  of the most critica1  being
training  and research.  This is where
a?&ncies  such  as IDRC can play an
important  role on the global scene.

In ihe world  01 today  there is no
excuse for  poverty  tomonaw.  Sub-
Saharan  Africa is a kmtalizing
challenge  in it\ mosi  extreme form.
To hope to go beyond debt relief to
the elimination  of powty  may  be
regarded  as optimistic.  Whatever the
judgment  on that scole,  it is widely
recognized  that current  arange-
ment\ are unsustainable  and that a
deep-seated  and widespread  crisis, 01
which the debt probiem  is but ene
manifesiation,  will iorce  profound
changa  on us all.

The pain of the “adjustment”  that
is called for  cannot  be localized  for
long in an interdependeni  world
such  as ours.  It must be shared,
voluntãrily  OI oihenvise. n


